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There are many stories about
water to be found in the news if
one is looking for them. And I
have been looking in anticipation
of May’s unit discussions of Oregon’s Water Resources.
The following stories appeared in
The Bulletin (the Bend newspaper) in the last week: a compilation of helpful hints for saving
water at home, a proposal by the
City of Prineville to use wetlands
to treat its municipal wastewater,
and a project to eradicate juniper
trees that are sucking up groundwater.
Looking back a few months in The

NOTICE, NOTICE, NOTICE!
May 1, 2010 had been scheduled
for the shredding fundraiser. At this
time, there are not enough sign-ups
to hold the event. So, we are working on a Plan B. Further announcements will be published in the Argus. Thank you to those who have
signed up. Have good thoughts -we're going to work hard and cleverly to make this happen.
Phyllis Loobey

Register Guard, I saw stories
about the Coburg sanitary sewer
project, the shortage of water in
the Klamath Basin for irrigation
and fish, a new requirement that
domestic wells be tested for arsenic at the time the property is
sold, and a Department of Environmental Quality study that estimated that it could cost as much
as $1.2 billion to improve waterside habitat to protect fish in the
Willamette Basin.
As illustrated by these articles,
water is a complex, comprehensive topic. Access to adequate
supplies of clean water for instream and other uses promises

to be a major challenge of this century in Oregon and elsewhere. Population growth, climate change, and
new contaminants may seriously
impact the problem.
In recognition of the importance of
water issues, a proposal was approved in May 2007 at the League
of Women Voters of Oregon
(LWVOR) convention to restudy two
positions (Water Quality and Water
Policy and Planning) in a single research project with the goal of
adopting a new combined position.
The issuance of Part 2 of Water in
Oregon - Not a Drop to Waste is the

KAPPY TO RECEIVE AWA RD
BY LINDA SAGE
Our own Kappy Eaton will be honored May 21 with a Turtle Award
from City Club of Eugene. The annual award honors people who
have been willing to stick out their
neck for the good of the community. The meeting begins at noon at
the Mallard. Lunch can be purchased beforehand.

(Continued on page 5)
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UNIT S - WATER IN OREGON
UNITS CHAIR, ANNE MEHL
Monday, May 10

Wednesday, May 12

Friday, May 14

10 am – East Willamette #1

10 am – East Eugene #5

9:00 am Cascade Manor #9

1761 Charnelton
(2 blocks west of Willamette)
H: Dixie Maurer-Clemons,
541-343-3028
C: Emily Schue. 541-344-7597

555 E. 15th Ave, (Central Presbyterian)
H: Stephanie Winsor, 541-342-8243
C: Diana Grandberry. 541-342-8402

65W. 30th Avenue
(Cascade View Room)
C: Lorraine Abbott, 541-434-4107
Frank Carlton, 541-434-4140

Noon – Cottage Grove/Creswell #8

Tuesday, May 11

64 W. Oregon Ave., Creswell Library
C: Dian Missar 541-942-7676

9:30 am – Coburg Road #3

4:00 pm – S.W. Eugene #4

2135 Rocky Lane
H: Dorothy Cruickshank
541-342-2577
C: Punky Smith, 541-343-0232

2365 W. 23rd Avenue
H: Pat McDaniels, 541-343-4728
C: Sally Weston, 541-484-4404

BRIEFING
Tuesday May 4
Atrium
(Sloat room)
10th and Olive
3 pm

WATER IN OREGON , NOT A DROP TO WASTE
PART 2, ISSUES AND P ERSPECTIVES
BY VERONIKA WALTON

Members who would like last year's report should contact the office. There are some copies available.

OREGON’S INTEGRATED WATER RESOURCES
STRATEGY MEETING IN EUGENE
The interagency team developing
an integrated water resources
strategy for Oregon will have an
open house on June 10 from 4 to
7 pm at the Eugene Public Library. The League of Women Voters of Lane County has agreed to
be a co-sponsor for the open
house.
The event has three purposes: 1)
providing information to the participants about the project, 2)

gathering input from community
members about water resource
challenges, opportunities and recommended actions, and
3) highlighting successful local
examples of water resource solutions currently being implemented.
The four state agencies working on
the strategy are the Water Resources Department, the Department of Environmental Quality, the
Department of Fish and Wildlife,
and the Department of Agricultural.
As a co-sponsor, we will need to
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For May Units the topic is the second half of the State Water Study, dealing with how water is managed in
Oregon. You will recall that last year we learned about how water is regulated and that many agencies are
involved in that effort. This month we will reach consensus on how water is or should be managed. The report
with all that interesting and important information will be in your mailbox very shortly. It is lengthy but very
informative. Please read it and be prepared to express your thoughts at the next Unit meeting. The consensus
questions and some background information are the Every Member material this month and are mailed with
the Argus. Please bring them to the meeting.

League to Co-Sponsor

LEAGUE OF WOMEN
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provide some volunteers for the
registration table and the kids'
center and possibly some refreshments. More details will be available in a few weeks. Please let me
know if you are interested in volunteering.
League members are also encouraged to attend as community participants. After unit discussions in
May, you will be aware of some of
the water problems in Oregon.

Pat Hocken
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VOTER SERVICES
Voters’ Guides

Springfield Commissioners’
Debate

The Voters’ Guides have been delivered to the League office and
will be ready for distribution after
the “label party” on March 26.
Many thanks to the volunteers who
put new labels on the Guides to
correct the party affiliation of one
of the candidates. We have three
versions of the Guides: regular,
easy, and large print. There is also
a Spanish version available online
at votesource.org. If you can help
distribute, please pick up copies at
the office and indicate on the distribution list the number of copies
you distribute and the location.

MEMBERSHIP

BY SUSAN TAVAKOLIAN, CHAIR

The Lane County League cosponsored a candidate forum for
the open position of County Commissioner, District #2 with the
Springfield Chamber of Commerce
on March 21. Pat Hocken moderated the debate along with Lance
Lefever of the Springfield Chamber
of Commerce, and Barbara French
helped staff the League of Women
Voters’ information table.

Extension Tax Debate
Lane County League is cosponsoring with the City Club a
debate on proposed Measure 20158, 4-H and Extension Service

Five-Year Local Option Tax. Thanks
to Kappy Eaton, who will introduce
the debaters, and to Veronika
Walton and Anne Mehl, who will
serve as timers.

Friday, April 30, 11:50 am
MALLARD BANQUET HALL
SAVE THE EXTENSION SERVICE?
Steve Dodrill, Cindy Land, and Sophia McDonald

Co-Chair of Voters’ Services CoChair of Voters’ Services, Barbara
French, was approved at the annual meeting to serve as co-chair
of Voters’ Services beginning
June 1. A big welcome to Barbara
as new co-chair!

BY SUE MILLER-WIELESEK, CHAIR

Ah, what delightful guests you were!
Thank you so much for coming to
High Tea at the Shelton-McMurpheyJohnson House on April 10th.
Thanks to the wonderful Membership Committee, Flo Alvergue, Rosie
Janz, and Veronika Walton, and to
Fran Boehner, who helps the Membership Committee in addition to
serving as the entire Public Relations Committee. But the grandest
thanks go, of course, to Kay Huston,
appearing as Abigail Adams.

You are some of the
smartest, funniest people in
Eugene, and we need to ask you
to use your wit and charm to invite
potential members to the fall luncheon.

time when women had little
chance to be educated, when life
was physically grueling, and one’s
health was almost a whim of fate.

Kay Huston as Abigail Adams
Basing her presentation on the
admonition of Abigail Adams to
her husband John to “remember
the ladies”, Kay, who becomes
Abigail effortlessly, took us to a

Of all the recruitment efforts
made over the last ten years, it
seems that the most effective
method is a personal invitation
from a friend or acquaintance. Of
course people join the League for
programs and information, but

New member Ginny Buck added a
graceful post script with a photo
of her granddaughter, Abigail. It
was a treat to have so many
guests and family members.
Thanks, Eleanor and Nancie, and
thanks to those who came in
period dress. You looked fetching!

they also join because you are the
kind of people they enjoy being
with. We hope to have a vibrant
speaker at the Fall Luncheon,
and we hope to see you there.
Please, please try to bring a
guest!

Sue Miller-Wielesek
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BY KAPPY EATON

Oregon Primary Election
May 18
Oregon’s nominating election
has candidates from the Democrat and Republican parties and those which are nonpartisan such as Superintendent of Public Instruction
(statewide) and county commissioners. Your ballot will
reflect whether or not you are
registered as one of the major party members or nonaffiliated. The term independent is no longer used as there
is now an Independent party
in Oregon. Non-affiliated voters can vote for non-partisan
candidates and all the issues
measures.
Also on the ballot will be two
constitutional amendments
referred by the Legislature
(Measures 68 and 69) which
deal with allowing more flexibility in state bonding for
school districts and institutions of higher education as
well as a Lane County measure (20-158) which seeks
authority to impose a five
year local option tax of 5
cents per $1000 of assessed
value to support the Lane
County Extension Service.
You will find good information
both on measures and candidates in the State Voters
Pamphlet as well as the
League’s Voters Guide. Remember to mail your ballot by
Friday May 14 to ensure delivery or place it in one of the
official (white) ballot measure
boxes. It can also be deliv-

ered to the County Elections
office at 10th and Lincoln. If
you haven’t received your
ballot in the mail (they are
going out April 30) by May 8,
contact the Lane Elections
office.

Local Issues
CAPS The Citizen Advocates
for Public Safety group has
now held two public hearings
– in Eugene and Florence.
Each brought citizen input for
improvements as well as
criticisms. We have met three
times with county commissioners – once with the entire
Board and twice with two
members. They are interested in moving forward in
some positive way as we are.
However, CAPS feel strongly
that we need the information
from polling to determine the
extent of county resident
interest in providing more
services and at what cost.
The county has hired a polling firm and the questionnaire is being drafted but no
results are expected until
summer. This is very disappointing since we have been
stressing the poll for several
months now. We have not
made any specific recommendations to the commissioners, but we continue to
meet and discuss how best
to tackle the problem, looking
at several possibilities including some kind of a phased-in
10 year plan. We are committed to some combination of
human services/public safety

program. Keep tuned.

Downtown Urban Renewal
District Plan. The League
testified in favor of the City
Council Plan for expanding
the urban renewal district
and the four proposed projects. These include a new
LCC learning center, repayment of remaining debt of
the Broadway Parking Garages to free up funding for
additional public safety, improvements to the Farmers
Market area to help customers and vendors, and seeking
to have the new Veterans
Affairs Clinic at 12th and
Willamette. The public hearing brought 32 speakers, 24
of whom strongly supported
the plan, in contrast to 2008
when that proposed increase
in use of tax increment financing failed. One strong
opposing view that school
districts would be negatively
impacted is not in play this
time. League positions support tax increment financing
for projects with a public
benefit as well as achieving
greater density in the urban
area.

Willamette Vision
(Rivers to Ridges plan)
The League has endorsed the
LCOG proposal for a decadeslong project to protect, energize, and improve the 30 mile
stretch of the Willamette
River from its confluence with
the Coast Fork to its confluence with the McKenzie at
Green Island. We will be

monitoring this work with
multiple agencies and interested environmental organizations and report back on
progress and problems.
On May 4 the Action committee will hear a presentation
by LCOG regarding parts of
the Lane Area Transporta-

tion Plan. If you are interested, that portion of the
regular Action committee
meeting will occur at 9:45 in
the League office. Please let
me know if you are planning
to attend -(541-344-2027).

State Issues
Rumors are rampant as to
how the next Revenue forecast for the state will look.
The state economist will report both on the status of the
budget for the remainder of
the 2009-11 as well a forecasting for 2011-13. If the
revenue shortfall is more
than $100 million or so,
there might have to be a
Special Session to deal with
cuts. If not, it can be dealt
with internally. However, the
outlook for the next Legislature is bleak if the prognosticators are right and the gap
between revenue and program needs is $2.5 billion.
The Legislature’s interim
committees will meet May 24
-26, with the forecast scheduled for 8:30 a.m. on May 25
for the June forecast. National Issues
LWVUS President Mary Wil(Continued on page 5)
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM FOR 2010 -11
BY CHRIS DONAHUE, PROGRAM CO-CHAIR
Thanks to the Board members
who have agreed to head up
units as well as their Board positions.

November: Update Tax

February: Low income housing

increment financing/urban
renewal
Janet Calvert, Finance Chair

Ruth Duemler

September: Fall Luncheon

December: Program Planning

Sue Miller-Wielesek,
Membership Chair

for 2010 - 2012 Local and
State positions need to be reviewed. Chris Donahue

October: Ballot measures
Kappy Eton, Action Chair

January: To be determined

March: Census results, redistricting
Kappy Eaton, Action Chair

April: Aprovecho Stoves Fran
Boehner & Cottage Grove Unit

May: To be determined
Pat McDaniels, vice president,
volunteered to act as program
coordinator.

Recognize this man?
If not, go to page 9 to find out his name. If you’d like to watch him perform, raise money for the League, and have a great time see page 9!

WATER - CONT.
culmination of the research
phase. You will receive the
report in a separate mailing.
It is now time for members to
consider that extensive research and provide feedback
that the LWVOR board can use

(Continued from page 4)

son issued a strong statement to
the U.S. House of Representatives on March 18 regarding the
Supreme Court decision in Citizens United v. FEC which gave
corporations the ability to make
unlimited independent expendi-

to craft an updated position. Our
May units will discuss and seek
agreement on the consensus
questions, which are in the blue
insert sent with this ARGUS. I
encourage you to participate so
that the opinions of many league
members are incorporated in
the LWVLC response to LWVOR.
You will have another opportutures to candidate elections. She
requested speedy action to enhance the political disclosure
statutes, more complete disclaimers, barring campaign
spending by foreign corporations
and ensuring that candidates
can respond to heavy corporate
spending. The LWVLC League is

nity to provide input on water
issues by attending an open
house in Eugene on June 10.
The meeting is sponsored by
the four state agencies that
have been directed by the legislature to develop an integrated
water strategy for Oregon. Details are found on page 5 of
this ARGUS.

considering bringing a resolution
to State Council regarding this
matter and giving direction to
local leagues to lobby their own
representatives and senators.
Next Action meeting May 4
9:30 am - League office

MAY 2010
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KUDOS FOR JANET
I'd like to recognize Janet
Calvert for all her contributions to the LWVLC. She is
always willing to help with
tasks large and small. I cite
just a few recent examples.
Janet was the ultimate
"hostess" for the annual
meeting, which was held at
the Eugene Garden Club, of
which she is a member. She
was there by 8 am to open
the building and start the

coffee. She was the last one
out the door at approximately
1 pm. Her efforts make that
facility a wonderful space for
League events.
Janet has also assisted me
greatly with her computer
skills by converting Everymember Material and part of the
Annual Meeting Workbook to a
format that could be accessed
and read by the members who
receive their ARGUS mailings

electronically.
She has already volunteered
to lead the study committee
that will be preparing material
for November units. Oh, and
by the way, Janet was a member of the team that researched and wrote the excellent LWVOR water study report
you just received in the mail.
Many, many thanks to you,
Janet.

Pat Hocken

LWVLC ANNUAL MEETING

2010/11 LWVLC Board left to right - Pat McDaniels, Fred Andrews, Anne Mehl, Phyllis Loobey, Susan Tavakolian,
Charlcie Kaylor, Barbara French, Sue Miller-Wielesek, Merle Bottge, Janet Calvert, and Pat Hocken

Emily Schue, parliamentarian
Merle Bottge, recorder

Helene England and Lilla McDonald at one of the potluck food tables.
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M T . P I S G A H F I E L D T R I P PHOTOS

BY FLO ALVERGUE

Nancie Fadeley, Brad Van Appel, director of the
Mt. Pisgah Arboretum, and Elleen Levy

Chris Orsinger (right), Director of Friends
of Buford Park, points to habitat restoration areas on the Park's map

LWVLC members listen as Orsinger leads a walk
through Buford Park on April 22nd.

SPRINGFIELD DEBATE

Lance LeFever, Springfield Chamber of Commerce,
and Pat Hocken, LWVLC president, served as moderators for the County Commissioner candidates' forum.

Susan Tavakolian & Barbara French
welcome guest to the forum.
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GENERATIONS OF LEAGU ERS
As part of the continuing celebration of the 90th anniversary of the League of
Women Voters, the League of Women Voters of Oregon is compiling a list of
current League members whose mothers or grandmothers were also members of
the League. I would like to broaden that a bit to include fathers or grandfathers
who were also League members. If you are descended from a league member,
please send me that information, including the name of your relative(s) and the
League(s) that she/he was a member of. It will be interesting to see the list.

Joe Walicki
LWVLC’s first
male member.

Pat Hocken

IN PRAISE OF HISTORIANS
After Janet Calvert and I poured through years worth of League scrapbooks putting
together a presentation of LWVLC over the last 60 years, I developed a keen appreciation and heart-felt thanks for the hours historians spent compiling our history.
Thanks to our current Historian, Gayle Downing and all those who have worked to
preserve a record of the people and the events that have given LWVLC its reputation for integrity and credibility.

Charlcie Kaylor

Onward!

Gayle Downing, Historian

ODOT HIGH-SPEED RAIL OPEN HOUSE
The Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) is hosting open
house meetings on Oregon’s
draft goals for high-speed rail
between Eugene and Portland.
Meetings will include a short
presentation and allow citizens
to share feedback.
The Eugene meeting will be on
May 18 from 4:30 - 6:30 p.m. at
the Campbell Senior Center, 155
High Street.
ODOT provided the following -

The State of Oregon has sponsored the Amtrak Cascades between Eugene and Portland since
1994 and is paid with fees generated from the sale of custom
license plates. Current service
includes two round trips a day, a
two hour and 35 minute trip
each way. The Federal government has recently made unprecedented levels of funding
available for capital investments
to improve service to “high-

speed” meaning speeds of at
least 110 miles per hour. Before
Oregon can qualify for the funding, several criteria must be met
including completing environmental analyses and determining service improvement goals.
Oregon’s DRAFT service improvement goals include reducing one-way travel time to under
two hours, increasing round trips
to six per day and increasing ontime performance to 95%.

Pat Hocken

http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/RAIL/
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BOOK REPORT
We have had some nice donations of books this month,
and we want to thank those
of you who have remembered
our fund raiser. The books
donated have been very diverse, and researching them
to learn their value has been

interesting. Sales of used
books during April amounted
to $82.50. This brings our
total for the year to
$1,742.50.

Fun and Fund Event ?

LWV support) would be about
$45 Before we buy a block of
tickets, we need to determine
members’ interest in attending.
Please call Janet Calvert at 541
-686-2697 (leave a message)
or email her at
jankcalvert@comcast.net
by May 10.

The Prairie Home Companion with Garrison
Keillor is coming to the
Cuthbert on Friday August 27.
Would you be interested in
enjoying a summer evening
attending the show as a Fun
and Fund raiser for the
League? We might also plan
some type of a picnic potluck
supper.
Tickets (at an inflated price for

Thanks to our
2010 Directory
Advertisers

Lane Forest Products
Mortier Engineering
Baker Bay Bead Co.
Unique Properties
Long's Meat Market
Dr. Mathews Dental
Group
Studio d - Hair salon

Remember to leave your
used books in the blue box at

Thank you
Our members don’t just talk
about informed, active participation in public policy, they
back up their convictions with

the office, or you can give us
a call. We'll be happy to pick
them up at your home.
Thank you.

Elleen and Louie Levy
541-343-7592

monetary support. Thank you
for adding extra dollars to your
dues payment. Thank you for
donating books for resale.
Thank you for writing a check
each spring to LWVLC to support the operations of this
League.
Many of you donate to the LWV
Education Fund, which qualifies for a tax deduction. Those
tax deductible donations are
used to pay for education projects and materials, voter service activities and to pay 50

PLEASE GIVE
THIS TO A FRIEND

percent of our “per member
payment” to the national
League organization. Thank
you.
Also, thank you to the community members and businesses
who support League by placing
advertisements in this newsletter, respond to League’s solicitation letters or provide funding
for They Represent You.
All this support helps achieve
our mission.

Janet Calvert

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS LANE COUNTY

Membership Form
As a member of the League,
you will receive the monthly
newsletter from LW LC
(Argus), which has information about our monthly and
unit meetings, and the quarterly newsletter from the
Oregon League (Voter).
Mail the form and check
payable to LWVLC to:
LWVLC
338 West 11th Ave, Suite 101
Eugene, OR 97401



Individual

$60



Household (Two people at the same address)

$90



Student

$20



Individual (after February 1)

$30

Name

Address

Phone

Email (for League use only)

NON-PROFIT ORG.
US POSTAGE PAID
EUGENE, OR

LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS LANE COUNTY

PERMIT 223

338 West 11th Ave., Suite #101
Eugene, OR 97401
Phone: 541-343-7917
league@lwvlc.org

APRIL
30, 11:50 am, Mallard Hall, Extension Ballot Measure - page 2
MAY
4, 9:30 am, Action committee hear Lane Area Transportation Plan, League office - page 4
4, 3 pm Briefing
10-14, Units - Water Resources
18, Election Day
18, 4:30 pm, ODOT High Speed Rail Open House, Campbell Center, 155 High St. - page 8
19, 3 pm LWVLC Board meeting
20, No Third Thursday
21, Noon, City Club honors Kappy Eaton - page 1
31, Memorial Day - Office closed
Beginning June 1 the office will be closed on Fridays for the summer.
The office will be open during the summer on Mondays and Wednesdays,
11 am to 1:30 pm.

influences public policy through education and advocacy.

CALENDAR

Our Mission
The League ofWomenVoters, a nonpartisan political organization,
encourages the informed and active participation in government,
works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

